ZELAYA DEFENDS
DRASTIC ACTION
Declares Execution of Cannon
and Grove Kills Justificaton.

BROKAW DENIES DESIRE
FOR RECONCILIATION
WITH HIS WIFE
Continued From Page One.

WAGE INCREASE
AIM OF CONFERENCE
Washington, D.C., March 7.—

CHIEF PINCHOT
SWINGING THE
CONSERVATION CLUB
Continued From Page One.

TROLLEY LEAVES RAILS
AND A MAN IS KILLED

MARY ALICE SPY
Who was sponsored by the Antishop Club.

FIVE ARE KILLED
IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION

MARY ALICE SPY
Who was sponsored by the Antishop Club.

GOVERNOR GREG AND DAUGHTER
Photographed at the christening of the Flus.

Sixty Little Tots Have
Time of Lives With Santa
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MERCHANTS NOW
HAVE THE CALL
Real Estate Functions As
According Chart at This Season.

VALUE OF BRIquets
FOR LOCOMOTIVES
Conclusions Reached by Two
of the United States Geological Survey Forces.

WEATHER TODAY
FAIR
WHO MADE
THE "DOLLAR
UMBRELLA"
POTENTIAL?
McCONAHAY
THE JEWELER'S
SHOE

FOILED AND INVESTED IN BONDS

THE WIDE WORLD PHOTOGRAPH COMPANY

WOMAN HIT BY A TRAIN.
Nation Seeks New Leader Where
a Fit.

A MAN TO THEIR TASTE
A man to their taste. The people of this district were highly pleased yesterday when
the beautiful and graceful Miss Sallie Goodspeed of San Francisco arrived.

In a short time the little lady became the center of attention and the
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